Supplementary Information Sheet 6
Organisation Action Plan
Your pledge to become more dementia friendly

Part One:
Information about you and your organisation
Organisation
Name:

Timothy Taylor's

Contact Name:

Scott Cameron

Position:

Brand Manager

Telephone
Number:

01535 683707

Email:

scott.cameron@timtaylors.co.uk

Address:

Timothy Taylor & Co. Limited
Knowle Spring Brewery,
Keighley,
West Yorkshire,
BD21 1AW

Website:

https://www.timothytaylor.co.uk/

Timothy Taylor's is a family-owned regional brewery founded in 1858 by Timothy Taylor.
Originally based in Cook Lane, Keighley, West Yorkshire. Timothy Taylor's moved to larger
premises in 1863 at Knowle Spring in Keighley, where we remain.

Organisation
Summary:

Organisation
Type:
Organisation
Logo: Do you
have one?
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The principle of not accepting second best was laid down in 1858 and remains with us to the
present day. This means that the very finest ingredients are used to brew the best possible
beers. Landlord has won more awards than any other beer, winning both CAMRA Champion
Beer of Britain and the Brewing Industry Challenge Cup four times.

X Private Sector
o

o Voluntary/Charity

o Public Sector

o Other ........................................................................................................
X Yes			
o
o No
If yes, please send a copy for us to use on the website alongside your
action plan
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I confirm that the organisation is committed to delivering the actions and tasks listed in
this action plan within the agreed timescales. I agree to DFK holding my data as per GDPR
regulations and being displayed on the DFK website. If at any time you would like the data
to be removed or not held by DFK, please inform DFK and they will delete.
Scott Cameron

Name: Scott Cameron

Signature:
Date:

13/06/2019

Office Notes:
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Date Action Plan Agreed:				

Review Date:

Date Organistaion Awarded:				

DFK worker:
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Part Two:
Your Action Plan

Organisation Timothy Taylor's
Name:
Date
Completed:

13/06/2019

Action 1: Increase Awareness and Understanding of Dementia
Brief overview of what you will do to deliver this action:
For this years action plan we are going to focus on The Woolly Sheep Inn, Skipton, our office and brewery site.
We have set timescales but may have to flexible as the date set for the initial pubs meeting needs to be set first
and then all other tasks will follow.
We understand living with Dementia is a challenging and difficult experience for both the person living with
dementia and those close to them. Therefore we want to make sure each of our pubs and staff are sympathetic,
safe, welcoming and comfortable for both those whose are living with dementia and their loved ones.

Tasks to deliver this action

Who responsible?

Timescales
July/August/Sept 2019

1

Set up a dementia friends session with the
John Wilman
staff at the Woolly Sheep (Skipton) to improve Scott Cameron
their awareness and understanding of
Roy Williams
dementia.

2

To ask all staff (where appropriate) who
John Wilman
complete the dementia friends session to wear Scott Cameron
their dementia friends badge within the
workplace

as and when completed
friends sessions

Set up a dementia friends session for the
brewery, sales and office staff who are
interested in becoming more dementia-aware.
Also to encourage(where appropriate) to wear
their dementia friends badges
Invite Roy Williams to speak to our pub estate
managers to explain the Recognition Award.

Scott Cameron
Roy Williams

October 2019

John Wilman - Area Manager
Scott Cameron
Roy Williams

September 2019

To ensure new staff take part in dementia
friends sessions
To consider implementing a dementia friends
session as part of the induction for new
starters

Scott Cameron
John Wilman
GM/'s

as and when

3

4

5

Notes:
DFK and Scott will inform the independent pubs of the Recognition Award and support those who are interested in
signing up to gain their own award
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Action 2: Review and Promote Dementia Friendly Environments
Brief overview of what you will do to deliver this action:
In order to try and make our pub environments safe for those living with dementia, we will endeavor to make sure
steps are introduced to achieve this. Steps to include reviewing our signage and lighting.

Tasks to deliver this action

Who responsible?

Timescales

After the dementia friends session, organise a John Wilman
walk-through of the Woolly Sheep to pinpoint Andy Goodall - GM of Woolly
any features or areas that require attention.
Sheep

September 2019

November 2019

2

Ref to Task 1- Implement measures that are
affordable. For larger measures that would
have to be considered due to cost and be part
of future re-fits, report to relevant senior
management team

November 2019

3

After the dementia friends session with
Scott Cameron
brewery, sales and office staff, organise a
walk-through of the brewery and office spaces
to pin point areas doe improvement

January 2020

4

Ref to Task3 - Implement measures that are
Scott Cameron
affordable. For larger measures that would
have to be considered due to cost and be part
of future re-fits, report to relevant senior
management team

1

John Wilman
Andy Goodall - GM of Woolly
Sheep
Scott Cameron

5

Notes:
When completing this task take note of the Recognition Award Information Sheet 2 and also the Alzheimer's
Society Website is a good resource for creating friendly environments
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Action 3: Provide appropriate support for people affected by
Dementia
Brief overview of what you will do to deliver this action:
Out initial focus will be to complete the awareness training and improve our environment to enable us to support
the Dementia community. This will include both our customers, clients and staff.

Tasks to deliver this action

1

2

3

4

Who responsible?

Timescales

Introduce dementia-friendly times to visit the
Woolly Sheep and aim to have the staff
working these times to be dementia friends.

John Wilman
Scott Cameron
GMs of the pub

February 2020

To ensure staff policies and managers are
supporting their colleagues if they are living
with or supporting someone living with
dementia

Scott Cameron

August 2019
(if making changes to
policy this may occur
later)

To ensure public facing staff are aware of DFK Scott Cameron
and have resources available to signpost
people (where applicable)

August 2019

To display DFK information (where
appropriate) in public places

August 2019

Scott Cameron

5

Notes:
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Action 4: Provide support for DFK, your local Dementia Friendly
Community
Brief overview of what you will do to deliver this action:
Timothy Taylor's already has a longstanding corporate charity relationship with Manorlands Hospice - and we see
DFK as an extension of this.

Tasks to deliver this action

Who responsible?

Timescales
Ongoing

1

Support DFK fund raisers with raffle prizes and DFK to let TT know about
beer support where appropriate.
events and then discuss
support.

2

Promote DFK and their services/activities
through TT social media channels to increase
awareness of the charity and disease.

Scott Cameron
DFK provide its information

Although ongoing, initial
promotion to take place
by August 2019

3

Include DFK logos and promote the
partnership with DFK on TT website to
increase awareness of charity.

Scott Cameron
DFK provide its information

Although ongoing, initial
displays of logo and
partnership August 2019

Display the Recognition Award sticker in all
public places

Scott Cameron

October 2019

4

5

Notes:
We see this as very much an ongoing relationship and therefore will help support DFK where we can as a
business based on their activity.

We would like to thank Alzheimer’s Society and Dementia Friendly Communities Programme for allowing DFK to
use their original work to create part of this document. All rights reserved © 2018 Dementia Friendly Keighley.
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